
2.19 Each
R/, yards, all linen, good

I"™5- $2.19

to Buy

urs
aving

,ck Natural Mole, 
muff.finished with

h $15.00
SET '

size animal scarf, 
tails, semi-barrel

,» $35.00 
$55.00
SET

rith head and tails, 
rial $12.50ind
MONT
Empire and semi- 
i silk shirred ends,

$15.00to

f FURS
iff and neckpiece
ces $3.50 and $5.50

ce and fluffy set,
...............$5.50 up

$2.49
$2.4910 size. Sale

«ftert *
$1.25:ct. Worth up

WOOL BLANKETS

149c Ya
good 49c ■dies wide,

uffs
$10.00
$10.00

00, $8.00 and
:s, in Black,
.00, $6.00 to : s

60cuitable gift for a
....................50c and

o
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RECRUITS UNE UP 
IN ENGLAND AFTER 

A THE GERMAN RAID

Auctt I

A Legal Depository for Trust Funds Christmas
Gifts

4».

Buller B:
108 Colborne

1Under the laws of the province of Ontario this 
Company is a Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

$
..An this Arm - ; 

. 'vStheir Jewelry Dept., thistr/'lBy Special Wire to the Courier] began about nine o’clock. So it is 
NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—A cable to considered possible that one battle 

The Herald from) London this morn- cruiser engaged tbere had come on 
ine savs- from Scarborough. Even if this is so

The latest details of the raid on the at least four battle cruisers and two 
northeast coast of England show that armored cruisers wc"

tîïszr&ss s&issæiŒZ^ss.hH-Bh
mediately racing at full speed were greater, having regard to the num 
able to escape Si the mist. her of.shells which were fired. -nve

According to the admiralty state- ; approximate number of casualties 
ment, the wnrehie- that took part in is 82 killed and 250stistrr‘-s, ïzi-t sïïtiand one battle cruiser and one armour are the latest officially given to the 
ed cruiser at Whitby, two battle crui- public.
sers shelling the first two towns sun- . One effect of the raid is the stn 
ultaneously, commencing soon after mg impetus wa“h„haJ , Y f th 
8 o’clock in the morning of Wednes- to recruiting. At $ccjt*n& Ywd the 
day and continuing about one half an I number wishing to e^st yester^y 
hour. At Whitby the bomabrdment i was greatly m excels of the average.

:4Sat a low root.
Sale to be M 

afternoon and 
22n,l, 1914.

Rates of Interest
3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
4J4 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

One of the best and most useful gifts is a good 
Piano, Organ or Sewing Machine. Come to our 
agency and buy a good Wright or Mendelssohn 
Piano, Thomas Organ or first-class New Home 
Sewing Machine, on liberal terms. Come and see 
us. Store open until 9.30 Saturday evening. Sale 

continues until after Christmas.

S. P. Pitcher A
Auctioneers and Real 

Brokers—Issuers of Ma:

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515 m

The Royal Loan & Savings Conipany - A:..--------------- ---U v

MANAGERW. G. HELLIKER P. A. SHULTIS
A Co.. 7 S. Market St.

w

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 COLBORNE STREET 

Brantford

■
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f -P For Exchange

tant.. Since arriving at our camp we 
have certainly had active service con
ditions. and

-

! IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA :i Excellent Farm, 60 acres, only 4 miles 
from city, good buildings. Will 
take one or more city houses. Price 
RitiOOO. Call for particulars.

f.1200—Beautiful William St. resi
dence, new, all modern. Worth 
$3600. Ask to see this.

$4ftOO—Good down-town residency 
all complete, owner leaving city, 
wishes a quick and quiet sale.

We have 500 Houses, 400‘Farnjs and 
Gardens for sale. It will pay you 
to SEE US.

have certainly nan active service con
ditions, and I have been wet through 
for four days at; a time), blankets 
and all, and the mud has been knee 
deep, but it is surprising how one 
gets hardened. I think nothing of 
curling up in wet blankets and going 
to sleep, and never took the slightest 
cold, but this is no doubt because 1 
am in the open all the time. We have 
plenty of work transporting ammu
nition, and the Ordnance also use 
us for other purposes wherever our 
trucks are suitable. On Nov. 13th 1 
obtained three days leave to go to 
Liverpool to meet my wife and it has 
now been extended til last post No
vember 19th. This is *he first bit 
of leave since I joined in Brantford. 
Several men got one or two days 
when at Valcartier, but I saved mine 
till now so get longer.

England has certainly changed— 
soldiers everywhere; little village» 
and country towns, which I know 
well, and which were always quiet and 
sleepy, ye now all bustle and full of 
life with the military. We are nearer 
the firing line, and I have lost several 
old pals, and have met a great num
ber of wounded. One dear old friend 
of mine, a Major in the Middlesex, 
shot in the chest and thigh. Poor fel
low. I’m afraid he won’t be much use 
now. Another, * man who used to 
work for me. had his leg blown off. 
But it’s good for a man on the way 
to the front to meet these fellows; 
it puts the devil in him ând the spirit 
of revenge.

I have seen some of the Brantford 
boys iince arrival in England, but we 
are all split up now into different 
units. .

I wil write to you again when there 
is some news to tell you, and would 
mention that a line from you would 
be greatly appreciated.

Again thanking you for kindnesses 
to my wife.

I beg to remain, sir,
Yours respectfully,

P. A. FALCONER.

f
ESTABLISHED 1876

tre piece, Miss Coulson sustained her 
characterization without a. fault 
Harvey Ryerson was also well versed 
and not at all conscious of his pres
ence. The characters as a whole were 
superbly dealt with and great credit 
redounds to th clever amateurs of the 
third form.

The caste was as follows:
Mrs Jack Wentworth, the Bride, 

Norma Coulson; Mr Jack Wentworth, 
the groom, Alanson Avery; Dick 
Lawson, Best Man, Harvey Ryerson; 
Mrs. Wentworth (Ma-in-law), Clar
isse Morris; Miss Tapscott, an aunt, 
Dorothy Hagey; Mr. Pugsley, cab
man, Jamie Hurley ; Mrs. Pugsley, his 
wife, Ethel Dixon; Peter, a boy, 
Charlie Bourne.

The Wesley Quartette composed of 
Messrs. T. Cullen, W. Heaps, C. 
Johnson, N. McLeod, was then heard 
to advantage in “Lovely Night,” and 
‘Every Twilight”

Miss Annabel Ryerson was, as us
ual, in demand. Her selections were 
“Bobby Barefoot” and “What Some
body Done.” An encore was given.

Of a different type was a dramatic 
recitation of Miss Carpenter, who 
gave in acomplished fashion, The 
Russian Skating Race.” Another en
core was accorded.

Messrs. Houghton and N. McLeod 
in-patriotic songs appealed, to all W 
were warmly applauded.

During a very pleasant interval ex- 
celent refreshments, supplied by Rus
sell and Companw, were served by 
Miss Edna Hartley and her assistants,

Principal Mutter is to be congrat
ulated upon the success of the ev
ening, for it was largely due to his 
efforts and to the unfailing support 
accorded him by the artists of me 

that the affair was tne

......................... .... .$16,000,060.00
7,000,006.06
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reaerre and Undivided Profits

::Savings Bank Department|
Interest Paid on Deposits]
From Date of Deposit

• ••••#000 ••
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t

Lieut. Col. Ashton has received the 
following interesting letter from the 

Old Land:
“Wyhenhurst”, Baggally St., 

Hereford.
(Permanent address) 

Nov. 18, 1914.

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Ret. 1913 
OPEN; Tues., Thura., Sat Evenings 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses! ! Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

: : BRAHTTOBD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. ________ ___ : \ Col. E. C. Ashton,

Brantford, Ont. . , .__
Dear Sir—My wife arrived safely on 

Saturday last, and I obtained leave to 
meet her at Liverpool and bring her 
to my parents here. I must thank yc 
very much for your kindness to her 
since I left Brantford.

I obtained my transfer from tne 
3rd Brigade Ammunition Column to 
the Divisional Ammunition Park (me- 
chancial transport) about a week be
fore we left Valcartier. I like my new 
unit very much and feel that I am o 
more service to my country in a me
chanical corps than m ia mounted u.nit 
Our O. C. is Major A de M. Bell, c
t^As you arc no doubt awar.e, the 
Ammunitin Part (M.T.) is an entire- 
lv new detail and this >s the first war 
in which it has appeared. The first 
one with the Imperial forces 8ot badly 
cut up at the commencement cf the 
war owing to German cavalry break
ing our lines and I hear that the(Im
perial authorities may call upon us 
to go to the front at an early date,

K? ssss ficir™,»
been given up, and I undestand no 
that regiments and units will be sent 
along with the Imperial forces in or
der that the utmost use may be made

°Y crosartfto England on the S.S 
Franconia, which was the ship with 
the headquarters staff and nursl"8 
sisters on board; it was the flagship 
of the convoy. We left Quebec at 
12.20 a.m. on Oct. 1st., and arnved at 
Gaspe Bay at 5 a m. on Oct. 2na 
Here we cast anchor. There were 
several other ether transports already 
^ anchor in the Bay, together w th 
cur naval escort. We waited here for 
other transports to ^om us, an ever
Oct. 3rd. at ®,P'mU.we,xhe voy- usually deeply educational Collegiate 

wasllow and rather mcnotonous. Institute for one, last night, took on 
W#- drilled for one hour in the morn- an a;r_ which although not altogether 
Îna (marching) and one hour in the foreign, is somewhat different to the 
afternoon (physical exercises and sig- customary atmosphere of serenity. 
aVil!n<rl but I was very comfortable. The occasion was the celebration o: 
h-Ltr luck in getting a 2nd. class the half term conclusion of the Col- 
£2* (two berth) with a friend of legiate evening classes, which have 

we had a very smooth cross- been successfully conducted by Prin- 
m till the last night and then a cipal Mutter and his able assistants, 
nor’wester sprang up and it blew a The spacious hall was en fete and a 

night There was also a lot social evening was generally observ
er signalling going on and several ed The many pupils of the classes 
warships joined us. We sighted gathcred together and enjoyed im-
RishoD’s Rock at 5 a.m. on Oct. mensely the cxcellnt programme sub-
anj aft-r a few hours run up the mitted.
rfiannel out into Ulymcuth and at 2 Mr Lahey of the Collegiate board 
nrn cast anchor, well up the Kam- presjded and in a brief introductory 
adeè opposite Keyham dockyard. We speech complimented the studerits 
refined on board till Oct. 17th, when u^on their merits in their various 
w^disembarked and were quartered fields and also the principal and 
in'thr Roval Naval Barracks till Oct. teachers upon the good results so far 
23rd The sailers gave us a right obtained. ...

K irsns? sys,-».’» ÆsaaaYa*- with us The brc.therly feeling af^Cr which one of the most excel- 
between "the sailers and soldiers lent amateur sketches seen in the city 
wJs fhie to see and went right to a was portrayed by members of ^the 
man’s heart. We stayed here .unload- third form. It was without doubt a 

motor trucks and getting them trjbute to them and to tiie untinng 
the road till, October 23rd, eforts of their director. Miss McCal- 

f wé went to Southampton by lum_ entitled “The Bride’s Christmas 
on arrival at Southampton Tree.” The scene was laid in the 

* tn the Rest Camp on the drawing room of the young couple,
rnmraon where details of regimen's Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth, who are 

were waiting for transpor- to give a small party. The guests d> 
«tion to the f refit; also men slightly not arrive and a cabman and his wife, 
«funded and men discharged fit from Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley are asked m. 
r^îital waiting further orders, etc The Utile group is surprised by the 

I saw 600 German pnsor- arrival of the expected guests, fid
^ marched1 ashore; on the whole a complications ensue, which end m the
nnnr looking lot; some fine men, but d;5satisfied exit of the cabby and the
fhe majority small and looked of the yolmg bride’s dismay at the outcome

V salesmen .type, a large per- Df her chivalrous uttentions.
wearing spectacles or glasses Two impersonations stood out 

We were at Southampton for the pur- above the rest They were those of 
_ ,, We '/ unloading some more -of our Miss Norma Coulson in the role ot

The crowned heads of Scandinavia P°8e ot Qn Ict B30th we left South- tbe young bride, and Jamie Hurley as
A bandi- was killed in Cincinnati, meet at Gopenha6en to-day to discuss ^ton with our motor trucks and the pngnaaous Mr. ^griey Both

?n afitomobn, ^nd^ounS T**; ^ OUt °f ^ «*»- almost reaUstic.Uy. A, th,

liceman with a revolver. war* “ /

WAR ON 
RENTS»♦♦♦♦»Ml♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*M>♦♦♦»»♦II♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*********

T. H. & B. Ry.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 

Fare and One-Third (Minimum Me)—Good 
going Dee. 22, 23, 24, 25; returning Dee. 
28, 1814.

Single Fare (Minimum 25c)—Good Suing 
Dee. 24, 25; returning Dec. 26, 1914.

We have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some atMake ,

, Your Will
$6.00.

NEW YEAR’S
Fare and One-Third' (Minimum 25c>—Good 

going Dec. 30, 31, Jnn. 1; returning Jan. 
4,' 1915.

Single Fare (Minimum 
Dry. 31,*.fati. 1; retifrul 
Tickets for sale to all points on T., H. & 

B.. M. C. It., C. P. It. In Canada vast of 
Fort William and Snult Ste. Marie.

Also to Buffalo, Black Bock. Niagara 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and

: Also four residences for sale at 
prices yoa will accept.

Have first choice. ■ *«
Me)—Good going 
rig Jan. 2, 1915.

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and CiviJ Engineer’ S 

Solicitor tor Patents 
20 MARKET St.

Falls and 
Detroit, Mich.The making of his Will is a 

duty no man should neglect 
or delay for any reason. Equally 
important is the selection of an. 
efficient executor to carry out the 
provisions of the will. Our book
let on Wills explains how you 
proceed to this vital duty, 
for your copy.

H. C. THOMAS. 
Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Phone 1458
as
a programme 

success that it was. FOR SALEDOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO ^CHICAGO M■ ).444444tMMt»*9MMM»4»jl

1; Music andThe Coal with a 
REPUTATION

frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock and implements at bargain. 
Price *3600.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price This is a
good buy. Possession this fall 

50 acres, a model farm, 20 acres of 
maple bush. $10,600.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1308 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

EVENING CUISS 
HELD PLEASANT 

SOM. EVENT

Unexcelled Train Service 
Highest Class ol EquipmentWrite Drama ][ WINTER TOURS

TO ,
‘ •4 44H44MMM4 ♦ *4 *♦♦♦♦♦♦» CALIFORNIA FLORIDA 

and SUNNY SOUTH
A CHRISTMAS BOX FOR 

. ALL

For a little while longer we 
have decided to give 
tomers that genuine Black Dia
mond Scranton Coal, the same 
as you have been getting in the 
past, but minus that customary 
raise during the winter months.

Don’t buy a cat in a hag, but 
cerné and see for yourself that 
superior grade of Black Dia
monds, protected from all kinds 
of weather.

THE BRANT.
You can always be sure of a classy 

show at the Brant, that’s a cinch. The 
cast of the feature playlet is a uniqui 
and sterling combination. They ire 
right there with the goods on the 
mutual delivery plan, from footlights 
to audience, and give a touch H 
happy delight worth dollars to enjoy. 
It’s a new idea in minstrelsy yes, and 
in every way an addition, and patrons 
won’t miss seeing this a second time.

The pictures too, have a touch this 
week that is almost the traditional 
Chrsitmas style in the 5 reel film of 
chivalry and swort plav in the Dan
cer and the King.

Here’s a statement we had nude
us__“Guess you want to see the Irish
reel and glad heel ànd toe step, sure 
it will bring joy; and the colleens 
with their dancin’ eyes; faith, it’s mt 
heart that’s throbbin’ to a chord Of 
long ago as I watch,” said a son of 
Erin, and though we hadn’t got sis 
heart chord, we had a joy one, and 
we felt it was good.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

The Grand Trunk Railway Is the most 
direct route from all points East through 
Canada via Chicago, Detroit or Buffalo. 
FAST TRAINS—CHOICE OF ROUTES 
Full particulars and berth reservations 

at G.T.It. ticket offices.
THOS. J. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 840.

our cus-

To all the more serious sides of 
life there are, the lighter and the 
gayer, for the law of compensation is 

active. Thus it was that the

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
E. B. STOCKDALE.f AMES t. WARREN,

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCHi
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street.

Oeneral Manager.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

Farm for 
EXCHANGENational Coal Companyr WINTER T6ÜRSto 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219« itl.g 62 acres extra good loam, good two 
storey frame house, barn 33 x 60, good 
horse stable, drive shed, implement 
house, pig pen and other outbuildings, 
large orchard, also quantify of small 
fruit, well watered, fences good.

This farm is located five miles from 
I the city, in good locality. The build- 
liues are all in good state of repair.

Price 85500.
Will accept city property as part 

payment.

TO THE LAND* OF

Sonshlne and Summer Day»
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST

land regulations.

Applicant must appear lu PÇrson at the 
Dominion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agencv for 
the District. Entry by proxy may 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency '.but not 
Bub-Ageocy) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence njion flnd 
cultivation of the land In f'“-h of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm or 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions.. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed m the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-tlon 
along-side bis homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre.

Duties-Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent’ also 50 acres extra cultivation, ire 
emptlon patent may be AîJïE? as
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a PuJchase^ home
stead In certain districts,

Duties—Must reside six montbs in 
cultivate 50 acres and

THE “CANADIAN”
FAST TIME BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGO

OUR BIG Catarrh is nn excessive secret Inn. accom
panied with chronic inflammation, from the 
mucous membrane. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
a,t« on the mucous membrane through 
the blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 

action, and radically cures allMotor Truck z
healthy 
cases of catarrh. Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic

ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

Albert Sevigny,*M.P. for Dorches
ter, will,, it is expected, be appointed 
Deputy Speaker of the Commons 
when it meets, succeeding Hon. P. E. 
Blondin.

W.JLLMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and 

35 and 37 George Street (

is for long distance 
- moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

W. Lahey, Agent
feeling 

and soldiers 
and went right to a 

We stayed here ,un^°hfi-

Auctioneer»
(upstairs)

Children Qry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A

,1.

kP1

A

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER aid TEAMSTERacre.

each of three years, 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- duefion in MIL of rough scrubhy or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation uuder certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.
of the Interior.

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365 H. B. Beckett

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AMD | 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23, AaM, M J

«1Deputy of the MinisterN.B.-U,mnthorizedotPnblicat1on)rOffl<tM8
advertisement will

4
S

FUL GIFTS 
GENTS 

ÏARTMENT
:

Coats at $1.25, $1.50,
.50. 8Iweatcr Coats at 89c, 

$1.50.
ps, nicely boxed,
'5c. $1.00.
at 25c, 35c and 50c. 
afflers in Black, Car- 
litc, Grey, 75c, $1.00,

5at

Eves, lined and unlined, 
Special at $1.00, $1.25,

SUseful GifU iiss, big range to pick 
I specially priced. 

Silver Spoons, nicely

inted china cocoa

:Id Saucers.
Games and Books all 
priced for Saturday

8

ins
Every depart- g 
you will find 
lake this store

F

DECEMBER 18, 1*14

$

/

J»
MW*********

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Address: 156$ Dalhousie $L

Upstairs

Stores 
To Rent

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent. Good location.

Colborne Street large store 
to rent. Enquire about 

' thçse.
Brick cottages'to rent from 

$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1 >4 storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and Soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papbred. Price only 
$1650.

F. J,. Bullock & Co.
~ 207 CSÎbornr~StJTup9tilr») 
Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

te Loan—Valuators.

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street ‘
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS
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